
Decayed Teeth
Cannot Be Easily

Concealed.
I!u. lithcr 5how prominently

. .r ;.ri > > >n>t::ntlv on oik-'- mint?,
anil it - alu v> a matter very in;-
portant and ii--t a mere tritle.
Wh\ neglect them when our

price- are -.> low ami >11 r work-
man-hip i- -.. -4; ><1. ' inlv expert
«lenti-t> a-- ciated here. I.xcei-
"fit -er\ ice alwav s.

<.K\( I \ PAi\l.!>S OKX-j
"l is I \Yi>l\K \ SI'K( I \I.TY.

We i -e the I'.e-t jj-kt
( 1 >1(1 i;i

GOLD CROWNS &
BRIDGE WORK.

$>,.00. 5-4.00. $>.00 l*p.
tilling, ^o Cents I p.
Anchor Suction Teeth

1 >t snug ai will not C
slip -r drop: light J
\\ eight

.\ .'.av: F: Hi: Kvcry
Svt .. Tt.iii Ma<i»- This? MmiicIi.

DR.WHITE,
W:i-..i..Favorite!

407 7th St. N.W.
Opr.v>ftr -V !. Store.!

I '.i: "- \\ .s. -uj Sat.
nrilii S-Jii-i.*;.. .«. P M. lt». |

'i.- ii«.iur:n« :b-
'I L \-..ors

VBGK:S SALVE
it--.iv tii-* heat of tb-.-

uud raes:..
a i- car**J

a «I" i»£sibt>*. ""»«.. .>"«. and
VI-k tin-mi.-*:

' The
All- Around

j Help
is Spotless
Cleanser in

j the big-econ-
| omy can. It
cleans, scours
and polishes
tike you've

| never seen
before.

SPOTLESS
CLEANSER 91
is great i-.-r -ir.r.v. ca«« >:.« ir. J dough',
pt.-iv D-": it cc ;. cJots it well, docs it fast.

Mad* i"Cod by
THt HEV>OLSi CORPORA1ION

Bristol, Tcnu.-Va.

I :,vi 1'itr.n!
l!i.i - la-! v

. <!:u;c-lil.'e
..mi nourishing in-i-i

i1 \ 'Hi ^r< .< er sending

"Top-Noch"'
Bread

It'- liia.ic .»; !>e-l
5 fkm:. !«..) yeast, best j§|

c\eryt!iinjf. in the
x cka!ie>t and mi-t >ani

tarv bakery Me'ii-
lier^'-.

Best Sweet
Cataw baWine
Per gallon, only $ 1.00.

Pure Native
Port Wine

Per gallon, only $1.50.
Imp--tted only ii r

JOHN H. MAGRUDER
Fine Groceries, Cigars and Wines,
Connt i t'- Mt Ave. and K St.

| Y< >1 (AN M \KE Y< )UR If < »\\ N DULSSliS WITH |
' »N I £

Of Our $3.50 £
4 Dress Forms. Z
.\s '»*.:: .. «.:.» T-»' :u ;<. » vciy P.'.-

.<¦ i: .;I tl^ui. t h. t .

i.vi- ;«« 'j-
.- :i ¦:«1 Ii .i -t: Iti til:
i.1 )!»!.. a i:.« liuubl- 'y

OPPENHElMER'Sj'.v* 7

? ( "or. St:i ami I- S?->. X.\N .r.Z t1

T. bnvaivsViewpoliv
DESIGNERS OF HATS AT WAR

HAT WITH TWO BRIMS OF SOFT WHITE DCVETYN. THEKE IS A BAND
or Fl'K BBTWEKX THE TWO BRIMS \NU A ST1F1- BLACK BRFSH
FOR TRIMMING.

BY ANNE RITTENHOUSF..
0>rr- «.? Tl-« >*;

NRW YOKK I-Vbrua', 7. I:«l ft.
Will th-: large !ui vil. out? Let us

hope not. Nut tin least our comforts
in the v.r.v of apparel im< b c:i the hat
that litter! the head.
Only a f-*v. women look well ir a Gains-

borough ty:-* 01 dress and nu l»art of our

life is suitable. for ;. brim thai cries fur
room. T. pict'iv- hai ih :111 very well
on a woman who looks .*¦ s though she!
may have stepped down from a canvas,

There are sueh wont. n. ;. n<l tii**> ave wise
in not sacrificing their special st: le to

th»- prevail: ng fashions. but the large
majority are far from picturesque.
Nothing teaches t! is truth so well as

the average appearaect of the women

who feel they should dress out of tie-
common because their lives are spent
making pi cures or posing for them. One
longs *¦» put them into a simpl- garment
that. passes without onnient.
Hut this has nothing t.» >b» with the

right between th.- small and th. lar^e hat.
fru>th kinds ar»- worn, and if th»-v con-
tiuue to be then eves y one should be
happy. A woman can v.i-ar what she
wishes. or what her fri«-nds think is th--

-ei and ber- Hiing thing.

Small Hats Xccentric.
So tar as tin batti- ha- i- the
:.a'l 1.mt :> more tha its

would-be rival, the Gainsborough affair. ]
i' has be*-,; t in e ;. -ars since v. e wre
hats tr.s-.t were eommMiii»!ae«-. ami the
.;tiou arises a.- to wbeth# .. or r ot th«\v

AMERICAN FASHIONS.

BY LILLIAN E. YOUNG.
In describing th.

it seems almo.-.t n*

tie trit- expression. "Tl
more dressy than black."

Jit of t: sketch
Mir;.- to revert to

<- is nothing
il.iv vr;-, we

if I
*7

\ i\

MoDISlI srn Mt»L»Kl, »M lJi.ACK
VKhVKTEKX.

v ili refrain fro.si tbi.- reduudnm-y ot
words and let the >kef h sp« ak for itself.
Velveteen is used tor this smart l^tlemodel. with touches of white fur and

a blue and silver figured sash by way
of ejilivenment.
The coat is a novel \ aviation of irf-

wfr. realiy commonplace. We have shot
so far ahead in accepting that whirh is
wein! ami uncann> !liat our judgment
may b« warped Yet tin hat in thi
sk-tfh is ttuil conventional today. T rut.
no ori' .ouhl like that ). istly brush
sweeping the face. but as hats gO; it is
not su bad.
The luttr-'SM in it lie? in the fact that

it is essentially t w. and lias- been put
out as a rival t the large one. The ma¬
terial is whit- duvi-tvn. the extra soft
quality, ard hetw- '-n tin- upp< r and lower
brim th« r« i- a band of far. Above the
upper ruffle. whi-h serves as a second
brin ther* is a thick ord of black vel¬
vet. and tin- ir'sh, as you >ee. is blaek
and stands -traisht out in front.
Some of the wotiv-ii i".ere arc wearing

two cjuills that project into space in
the same va.» and they are not only
ugly. but they are dangerous.

Again the Ostrich.
Tiic influential milliners are tr> ,ng to

make the ostrich feather a feature ol
the fashions this spring. The* are not
¦.'.rtiiin of success. Women have a way
of doing what they wish despite tin
"czar.-.' Th» v may continue to wear
the abx:iet:jal >rushes and palm trees and
iVatht-r «lusters that h;»v. pleased them
for two yais.

< ai'iiii.^ Tieboux iir*s invented aa os¬
trich pom ... ih:.' has had fair meas¬
ure of .s'ir.'.'sv 'I other r r: i! liners. are
tr> ins out od shapes with the tendrils
of th-s.- f< ..!!>.;>

Is it no* strange that women won't
h.:h' tii" lung idtinie ir. its natural state-.
Tie pk.- >abi- :.«.< rn« -.> wejeried of th

"Ailio^' that they at- b-
li i«d l«*vard .!.; thintiiat do» s not

suggest i?

Kussian lflo>;> st>V it fastens
l\ about i he throat with a round fol¬
iar . w hlt< The- line ot closin;;

i t > to th-- left, forming a rounded
tab Uvif '«;111. »i»v with ;i lafKC blue and
sih button. The san e buttoned ar-
,ti;g4-i!i< lit is ep*¦;..ted ;ii the bottoai o.

. lie eoat. it»: tie- narrow space between
the :pj»er an.l lower lab extension Jllled
in b\ a straight land of the fur. The
hem ol tin eo.u slant slightly downward
toward tie baek.
Ther< ate 1<>: v sleeves set into wide

aim side.- under a corded seam and
finished .«t ttie waist with fur and a
flaring cutf of the sash material.
The waist of the eoat blouses slightly

all round and tie skirt pe?rtion is gath¬
ered across the baek. The '-rushed girdle
tied and looped at one side covers tile
joining of th two.
The skirt has two plaits laid at either

side of the. front a no baek in the form
of a panel. These are unstitched, atal
fall i?i draped folds at the sides.

It will be necessary to choose a flat
far. such as untipped ermine or coney,
as the long-haired pelts will riot apply.
Should one car* to eopv the suit m

taupe cloth or velvet, moleskin could
f ben br used, or i; in brown, beaver
would be the proper fur

jSAGE TEA KEEPS 1
YOUR HAIR DARK

When Rjlixed With Sulphur It J
! Brings Back Its Luster (
' and Abundance.

I'.raj hair, howcxer ham?some. \
'denotes advancing age. Wc all f-
\ know tlie advantages «»f a youth- (
nil appearance. Your hair i» your1 charm. It makes or mars the \

) face. W hcn.it fades, turns gray \
) and looks dry. wispy and scraggh',} just a few applications ol Sage l>
{Tea and Sulphur enhance its ap-fpe^rancc a hundredfold.

Don't stay grav! Look young! \
lEithc* prepare the tonic at home ';
or get from any drug store a 50- jcent bottle of "Wyeth's Sage and J) Sulphur Hair Remedy." Thou- ,1sands of folks recommend this
ready-to-use preparation, because )
it darkens the hair beautifully and !.
removes dandruff, stops scalp itch-
ii g and falling hair; beside-, no
one can p« s>ibly tell, a- it darkens (
so naturally and evenly. You \
moisten a sponge or soft brush \with o. drawing thi- through the \hair, taking «»ne inail strand at a \

\ time l>v morning the gray hair \j disappears; alter another applica- \
) ti«ui «»r two. its natural color is J) restored and it becomes thick, )
J glos-y and histror.s, and you ap- )
(pear years younger. Agent, O'Don- )
nell's Drug St<«re.

Some of the New Bags.
There was a time when leather hand-

bags used to look 'ike little satchels.
on the outside. An<J when ih«-y were
opened they displayed The most alarm-
ing array of pill bottles and pinchushions
and all sorts of unattractive odds and
ends. Now they art- d< iiglitfully pi iable
and soft and dainty. Some of rhein are
just as eapacious as the old kind used
to he. Hut the most capacious ones are

long and rather narrow and for all their}
holding capacity look dainty.

The tassel is one of the distinguishing;
marks of the modern bag. It is lo,
and it is silken. Sometimes it is fasten¬
ed to the corners of a stiff, live-sided
leather bag. Sometirr.es a soft kid or
suede or silk or vlvet bag- is gathered
into a single point at the bottom and
finished there with a tassel. Sometimes
the tassel is fastened to tiie velvet or
silk or leather handle.

Silk and velvet bag.-- show no indi«-ra¬
tions of becoming fewer. Some of the
prettiest of the shk bags are made of
dark figured soft silk. <|iu'e small, with
a hulf-inch strap of titched silk for a

handle. and with .1 little silver or gold
elasp.

Velvet ribbon i- used f<>r the strap
handles of many of the most attractive
velvet hags. Broeaded velvet and vel-!
Vet-brocaded chiffefn aie used for some, of
the daintiest bags. These materials are
mounted over silk or satin of a contrast¬
ing color. »

Have you seen the bags ¦aiounted on

a crescent-shaped frame? When this bag
is opened the two er« scents open in such
a way that hey make a whole fcircle- -j
Such a bag. the interior of which can be
seen so easily. i.< a delight to the woman
who is shopping and keeps Samples and
lists of things to buy in her bag. These
bags are made of lea tin r and silk and
velvet.

Although great lengtii has been noticed ]
in the bags iatei.v. w't.h their long handles;
and their tasseled *. ii< .some of them ex-
tend almost to the ground.yet on* of
th'- exclusive shops shows the exact op-
posite, in the shape of a neat little bag!
of leather that is only three inches deep.
Of course, a woman who must carry a

large powder puff and a commutation
lieket and a package of samples and a.;
box of pills such a hay would be useless.
The only advantage h< such a. bag is that:
it is obviously distinctive and unusual.

.OopyricM. V.»14
.

Waterproofing Footgear,
1 loots and shoes intended for rough*

wear during the winter months an be
made waterproof if treated in the foi-
lowing wa> M* It together two p.-ets of

beeswax and one pari of mutton fat. M
ply to the leather at nigh; and 1«; c fo>

twenty-four hour Then wipe off with!
a soft flannel. Whi n lirst biacked the
boots will not polish easily, but if the

blacking is sparingly applied and allowed
to remain on a lev. aiinutes they will
take a good gloss after being cleaned
once or twice.

TEACHING CHILDREN
DAILY EXERCISES

.

Better babies is a clarion call of pres-
ent-day civilization that is ringing loud
and clear in every chorus that makes for
prosrr* ss. Pom" use it for the keynote of

eugenic marriage books and plays;
others in an endeavor to wipe out objec¬
tionable environmental conditions that
a(Yect the po«.»r: others in correcting tli-'
physical defeats in infants and in school
children already hero for our ministra¬
tion and guidance.
A child can easily l>c taught to regard

the daily exercise as just as much a part
of the usual routine as the bath and the
cleansing of the teeth. 1'nless the habit
is acquired early in youth, the effort of
getting up in tin morning and going
through certain set "xercises is more than
most men and women can accomplish.
I'sua'.iy adults wait until bodily strength
begins t«» decline, until habits arc formed
and th" mind worn in ruts, and then they
»-ml«:;Y<>r to conserve fleeting power by
phyMc.-il training. This often means labo¬
riously lumbering through such exercises
possibly tin- e days and then dropping
th ni. Vet good health d> pends on mus¬
cular strength: without tone in the mus¬
cles bodily strength decreases rapidly.

Muscular activity the positive method
of keeping young. ".Motion is essential to
vigor of mind and body, also to sweetness
a::d playfulness in daily living. Stiffness
of niusca; and lameness <>f joints lessen
buoyancy and lead to melancholy,"' says
one. physician. But it is most important
that these truths be instilled early, be¬
fore nature has taken stock of one's pow¬
ers and checked them off as below par;
for ii. is far easier to preserve what
wo have than to cultivate that which we
do not possess.
Proper supervision should be given all

exercises, sports and games of children
between the ages of ten and sixteen.
There is as little likelihood of children
suffering injury through a natural rough-
and-tumble among themselves as there is
in tie- romps of puppies and other young
animals at play. It is only when com¬
petition and unnatural excitement are in
irodueed into the games and artificial
amusement creeps into the games that
more harm than good is likely to result.
Teach your children the way to breath,
walk, exercise and eat. and you will give
unto them ;i heritage 01" h- alth that will
bless its possibilities for happiness, use-
fulness and longevity to 1>. likewise an-
preciated in generations to come-

Swill «l <oin|»au>*M Sale;* of Iteef in
Wash.. 1 >. C.. for the week ending Satur¬
day l-'eb. 7. averaged as follows: Domes-
tic la-ei, 1J. U cents..Advertisement.

The Air You Breathe.
Ti «-¦ best air is sun-wanned and sun-

siiiTed; those who want the best will
seek life in the open its far as possible.
Air of cily. .. iliac-- or country, ;»t home

lsr.wh« re. is not disease-laden or

"deadly." \i'* is similar the world over.
We may »i \ in a hot, cold, moist or

dry elunate: on the mountain or in Uie
valle-. air everywhere is favorable to
health.

Ventilation »s not always possible at
pub*.'c meetings, and some impure air

MARKKT«
Center market
LOastt in inkt. j?

^ *_'1st 4v K :<t.s.
".Hi and K t» t

1*iis»n Parlor
Houin -I.

F .-:t 11.v

ALEXANDRIA STORK KING STREET

r*-*v-I- -> T-'5- §E - 2 '-'J>(&
Ss:b!$
'Ed&V;
igsi

II OUR SUCCESS s
....

.£> ()ur l/Uf-inc<s is t" satisly our customers in every way &
igj Qua! it v and Price.Courte»u Treatment and Quick Deliver. Si
jP We think we are doin;; it. Last week we were < iperating y jk.i'SJ store;;: this week we are operating 531) stores. This i. t::e jgi
ji?st"r\. We are growing rapidly. ! he people want 11- irrc.v,

that tin > can In", their jjn .. eries at the A & P an-! .!.> ''av g|
Owit'i the middleman's profit:-. k1

! Fairy Soap. 2 Cakes, 7cS
|i

Pink Salmon Can - - 7rS
&>si*i-Jal ki- Di:( Tiox this \\ki-:k, '

|BESTCREAMERY T,We7 price. « 8
in the citv )<. r

ISoU I I tRSik^
is. P;

. sa

|| Brookfield Eggs, doz., 33c I
s> In Scaled Cartons.Every Egg Guaranteed. S

1A.& P. BakedBeans!
[is.: 5c &8c 12c
iw \ < ry In atthy and economical. Specially put up lor our use.

[ Juiit try :i ran,

m'

^I Peanut ButterJb - Hc!Tapioca, lb 4c|i f Norway Mackerel Each 5c |
| Sliced Peaches,. V 25c Prunes, 90-100s,5c|

; |Tuna Fish jg 12' i c 'fgr 20c|
IA & P Jams 2 for 25c1
1 Olive Oil, pt., 33c; qt., 65c jI Ipretzels, lb 7c|SeededRaisins,,i.25c||
IA & P Fancy Patent Flour
j§ 18 Sacks, _'4'/i lbs Joe i-io Sacks, 1-' lbs 35c;! 7-lb. Sacks. ¦¦ JK-'-ull Barrel. $5.50 g:^CHEESE, lb 22cSUGAR, lb 4-kil

Big Main Store, (>07 7th St. N W.

must be endured for the sake of con- j
venienco to others.
Concerning: drafts of air. these are

sometimes injurious to delicate persons,
unless busy with work or in motion, then
they are beneficial.
Pure air is obtainable by raising all win¬

dows a little, more in warm and less in
cold weather, and leaving all doors be¬
tween rooms ajar. 1
Outdoor air. day or night, rain or shir.o.

summer or winter, is best for those who
have vigor to stand it, and to take wnd.
weather, sunshine and storm and enjoy it.

THE DAILY MENU. j
BREAKFAST.

Grapefruit. Cereal.
Fried Chicken. Waffles.

Coffee.
BINNKR.
Clear Soup.

Leg o;' Mutton. Roasted. Cur.ant J'dly.
Creamed Cauliflow.-r. Potatoes.

Vegetable Salad.
Almond Cornstarch Pudding With Cream.

Coffee.
SUITE i;

Fried Oysters. Sauce Tarlare.
Sandwiches. Celery.

Coffee
Brandied Peaches Sponge Cake.

//V TME
"

KITCHEPi
/tno

PANTRY
Carrots and Peas.

Wash and scrape your carrots and cut
them into little cubes. Then cook until
soft, either in boiling salted water or

stock. Drain and add the contents of
a can or bottle of peas. Season with
butter, pepper and salt and serve.

Cauliflower "With Breadcrumbs.
Place a whole cooked cauliflower 011 a

dish for serving, cover with buttered
crumbs and place on an oven grate to
brown the crumbs; remove from the oven

and pour one cup of thin white sauce
around the cauliflower.

Parsnips, Drawn Butter Sauce.
Wash and scrape parsnips and cut in

pieces two inches long and one-half inch
wide and thick. Cook live minutes in
boiling water or until soft. Drain, and
to two cups of parsnips add one cup of
drawn butter sauce.

Glazed Onions.
Peel small onions and cook in boiling

water for fifteen minutes. Drain, dry
on a cloth, put in a buttered dish for
baking and add well seasoned brown
stock made from bouillon cubes (enough
to cover the bottom of the dish>; sprinkle
with a little sugar and bake until the
onions ^are soft, basting frequently with
the stock in the pan.

Pineapple Nectar.
Pare and remove the eyes from a line

ripe pineapple and grate 011 a coarse

grater: add to each pint of pulp hair a

pint of water. Press through a sieve.
and add to every quart one pound of

.= =

sugar boiled to a sirup w.th half :: pir.t I
of water, 1-eave it ti cold, th n add the
whipp* (i white of one >'gg. beat thoroughly
for a few minutes and p'ace on ice until
time to servo.

Pineapple Icing.
Mix together half a i»i?;r pit:.--

apple <:isi;ijuice ami p;ilp> and half a

pint of sugar: if only the canned article
is available, decrease the amount of sugar
bv one-third. Add half a teaspoonfv.l of
lemon juice and boil slowly, but sieadily.
untii the sirup will spin a thread whendropped from prongs of a fork. !!av..
read\ tin* whites of two eggs whip;. 1 to
a froth: over then pour tlv- up in a
:ine stream, heating steoiily. When'mixed, stand ihe saucepans «>u The side ofthe !i'« for a iVw moments, heating hard,\\ hen the egg seems t<» he cooked. trar..--J'"'- to a pan of cola water and b-at slow;
until the icing Ss thick eno.ugh to spread.

Pineapple Glace.

stand it in an outer pan of boiling water
and >tir i:i three tabu-spoonfuls of leau.-i
juice. Take each slice of pineapple tr,»
«p:iekly with sugar toners, dip it into tho
scaldinp sirup and lay on waxed
greased pap- r to dry. This drying process
w f>u!d be best done v. heie the ;iir i.- dry
r.Tul warm.

i'"ei and sliee the fruit and j at it dry
betw.-en the folds of a towel. Boil to- I
qether witho ;t stirring one pound of
sugar and ha'f a cup *.i" water. When a
little dropped into eold water is brittle
remove the saucepan from the range.

Keep in The cellar a few onions w -a

you allow to send up shoots Tlx \ are
delicious it: winter, as salads o; to r U
the salad howl with.

Ind;\idual tarts are always attraei<..»»
and make an agreeable change !«.; t«o
luncheon table.

To Subscribers:
Subscribers to The Star

who are served by the route
boy- will cotiter a favor i>y
prompt Iv reporting to The
Star office. i-itiier in per>"U.
bv telephone or by mail, any
negligence on the pnrt of the
route bovs.

; **- -""7 w»

Dustless Floor Mops
KEEP THE HOME
SANITARY AND CLEAN

Our Special Offer t' e
Wizard Duistiiess Mo®,,x^

IV

Gets in
the corners g

I'OR Si.50
Including one <|tiart of Wiz¬
ard Poli-.lt

'Aii avorafc'. .¦-u sum.:

The Wizard Mop is »KI
for S1.J5 and the polish
Si.00: a S---5 value for Sj.50.

THE WIZARD MOP
CLHAXSliK. 10 Cent.-.

A powder, when used with hot
water cleans the mop instantly and
makes it l'resh and new.ready to
be renewed with Wizard Polish.

Dustiness Devices
for the EJome.

u-inch Quality Dustter-s
Floor S\\eeps Si j?
"Ouality" Du-tless I krk

Mops 7?c
"Howard"' Dustless Sliort

Handle Dusters Si.00
"Howard" Dustless Dust¬

ing Cloths. _. >i/.e.-. _'5c »V 45c
(Chemically prepared c;m

wash* d without destroying; the ef¬
ficiency of the t loth.»

\\ IZARD
» ARiM I
CLKAX

*a:i spriukl-d
>n tlie eaip.t De-
fere .sweeping, aad
v i. absorb the
dust and in-iko the
.:«Vj I brtvhi a:id
1 i k new without

1. nossib'r in-
j'i! >. 1'riees. 1"C
lid I'.'o- |?ox.

Dulira & Martin Co 09
Pottery. Porcelain, China, t ilu.--. Silver. J'ltc..

1215 F St. aad 1214-18 G SitLo

You'll wake up with
a good taste in your
mouth
if you chew this after
every meal.
The refreshing
digestion aiding
mint leaf juice
does it.

This
clean, pure,
healthful gum
purifies your mouth
-sweetens your breath. It's
a pleasant, inexpensive, beneficial
pastime. It brightens teeth besides.

BUY IT BY THE BOX
at most dealers
for 85 cents

Each box contains
twenty 5 cent packages

Chew it after every meal
It stays fresh until used 6


